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She's the one who got away. But I live for the chaseâ€¦I'm a thrill seeker. I fly the fastest jets in the

world, and ride my motorcycle when I'm on the ground. The only thing that matters to me is speed.

Why would I ever think about settling down? Jenny Reeds, that's why. One look in those hazel eyes

and I found a thrill no dogfight could match. For one wild, unforgettable night, she was mine. I

wanted to keep her close but she disappeared without even telling me her last name. I did my tour

and flew combat missions in desert skies. But I never forgot her.Now they have me pushing papers

and training new pilots. I thought I'd be bored to tears. Guess who I run into my first night back?It's

her, my wild-eyed, fiery-haired beauty. Turns out she's the General's daughter. But that won't stop

me. I'm persistent and it doesn't take too long before she's back in my arms.Only one problem.

She's kept one hell of a secret from me. She had a baby while I was overseas. My baby.Now I want

them both under my roof. Permanently. I've never failed a mission yet and I don't intend to start

now.Cockpit is a standalone novel with a guaranteed HEA and no cheating. This edition includes

bonus materials and will end before 100%!
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4.5 StarsDerek Jagger has a reputation as â€œSergeant Panty Dropper.â€• Jenny Reeds is looking

to sow her oats during an impulsive wild streak. And their one night together before he ships out

leaves Jenny in a completely new role.Despite his old playboy ways, Jagger is all in once he meets

Jenny. He canâ€™t get her out of his mind during his time deployed, and heâ€™d like very much to

find her. If only he knew her last name. And then of all of the bars in the world, he walks into hers.

And their second chance comes full swing.Jagger and Jenny have quite the chemistry and their

encounters are pretty sizzling. Thereâ€™s no shortage of heat in this story.Itâ€™s definitely a sexy

story, largely light-hearted though thereâ€™s a bit of angst/drama around the middle. Jenny

didnâ€™t always make the best choices, and Jagger didnâ€™t always react the best, but it was also

clear they had good reasons for their mistakes and being told via their dual first person point a view

helped with understanding their dilemma and actions. Overall though, I liked Jenny, especially so

when she had no patience for old fashioned ideas.I adored Jagger for the fact that he was so

enamored of Jenny and the ways he went about winning her heart. It was clear that they had

something he hadnâ€™t had before and that she was special to him. While the virgin/manwhore and

secret baby troupes are not typically my go-to reads, the story really pulled me in right from the start

and characters made it work. I was engrossed and reading into the wee hours of the night. The fact

that both of them were celibate during their time apart, and there was very minimal OM/OW drama

really helped seal the deal on the romance, keeping the story sweet and focused on the issues

solely between them. And Jennyâ€™s father and fiends made humorous additions to the story.

OMG lol!! This is one of those military romances that make you laugh out loud and sweat from all of

the steamy action...all at the same time. A sweet and funny (The General is a hoot) second

chance-at-love story, that (even though it is totally predictable) keeps you rooting for the innocent

Jenny and the reformed bad-boy Jagger to make it work in the end and all of the fun along the way

is very entertaining indeed.This kindle version also contains bonus books that are just as hot and

will keep you entertained...a perfect summer/beach/vacation read. What happens when an

adrenaline junkie meets the girl who would turn his playboy life upside down? You'll have to read to

find out!***** 5 ***** "she has him wrapped around her little finger" stars

Cockpit is a pretty good read. I enjoyed the wooing. Jagger is sweet and sexy. Jenny made me

mad, of course. She was hiding the fact that she had Jagger's baby while he was overseas...I love

secret baby storylines, but I still want to stab the heroine for being so cruel. I'm a fickle b like

that.Sweet, sexy, and full of heart. Four stars and four wet panties.Review by Miranda at Mommy's



a Book Whore.

This book was recommended by Chance Carter so I purchased and I couldn't put it down. These

men were alpha male, dominant and very loving. Sex is just a plus !!!! It made me hot my favourite

was Jagger all I can say is yummy !!! I would definitely read from this author again . Keep writing

This story had me from page one. Jagger is about to get deployed when he meets Jenny. He wants

more than a one night stand but she runs off and never tells him about the baby. He finds her when

he gets back and starts chasing her again- it's so fun to watch her slowly fall under his spell. A win

for sure!

I couldn't put it down! Jagger, a pilot meets this cute little redhead before he ships out, and doesn't

find out for 18 months that that encounter produced a little girl. When he finally figures it out, it hurt

him the she lied by omission. Now he's mad and doesn't know if he can forgive her.

A very delicious, delightful read. I LOVED it. I was kinda upset for Jagger. Not only did Jenny not

stick around & let Jagger explain about Suesy but also how she started her lies to him about the last

18mo. to begin with. Just because a person was a player prior to your relationship doesn't always

mean they'll keep doing it. Still a lovely read!!I also got to read a book on TBR list,

whoo-hoo!!Thank-You

This book was recommended to me by two of my favorite authors. Boy, am I glad I listened to them!

Our hero Jagger is crazy about speed, whether it's the fighter jets he handles in the Marines or the

Harley he spends his down time on. Then he met Jenny. On his last night before deployment, he

came across this gorgeous redheaded bombshell. Before they even got to exchanging last names,

she wound up in his bed, sharing a night he couldn't forget. She slipped out of his bed before he

woke up, and then he realized that the condom broke, and even worse, stains on his bedding

proved she was a virgin. He had no idea how to find her, and no time left before he had to leave.

She haunted him while he was gone, and it was over a year before he could look for her again.

When they do finally meet, neither one of them faces up to the truth; he doesn't tell her about the

condom, and she doesn't tell him about the baby. Nor does she tell him that the general is her

father. Honestly, I wanted to whack them both and yell, "Listen, stupid!" But it all worked out without

my help. Learning how the author managed this is more than worth the price of the book, believe



me! I'm not sure if it's still on sale at , but it's a sweet and funny love story that you won't want to

miss.Jgtimm
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